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FOREWARIl
At first blush we Americans are inclined
to think that World War II began at Pearl Harbor,
that "day of infamy", December 7, 1941.
But immediat ely we realize that the war
had been going on for over two years, ever since
Hitler invaded Poland on September 1, 1939. The
Germans captured that beleagured country in only
18 days with a blitz of tanks, planes and infantry.
Although France and England immediately
declared war on Germany, as one authority puts it
"When Poland was being exterminated, an equally
astonishing conflict was in progress in the West.
Soon to be called 'the phoney war', it was better
named the 'sitzkrieg'. 'The strongest l and force i n
the world, the French Army, took its stand in the
strongest defe nses yet conc.ei ved by the ingenuity
of man', i.e., (the Maginot line). The large and
magnificently equipped British Expeditionary Force
had without one casualty been transport ed, landed
and welded into this steel-hard, steel-entrenched
human fortress. Thus consolidated, France and
Britain had so far prevented even the menace of an
a~tempt of any sort of blitz attack on the Maginot
Llne. The French war theory was that t he entrenchestalemate of the last war would repeat it self.
This theory was short lived. For on the
night of May 9th, German aircraft were heard flying
over Holland. Simultaneously, powerful German
armoured columns attacked both Holland and Belgium.
Holland capitulated four days later and the Belgians
attempted to join the British and French armies on
their western border. But on the 28th, the Belgian
army, under King Leopold, capitulated. On the 14th,
blitzkrieg swept into France around the n orthern
end of the Maginot Line. On the 25th, t he British
army separated from the French, was ordered to the
Coast. Between May 29th and June 4th, over 300,000
men were evacuated from Dunkirk. France cha.pi~U::l ' f·;;ed
" t"
the 25 th with the new ea 0
under arm~s ~ce on
P t . ' establishing a government
government, Marshall e aln,
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at Vi~hy to control the southern one-third of
France. Italy, incidentally, had declared war when
Germany invaded the Netherlands.
Shortly after Italy's entry into the war,
the Mediterranean became the main operational theatre
and, with the exception of the German a ttack on
Russia in June, 1941, the Mediterranean was the
only theatre where there was fighting on land.
Although the British in Egypt were out numbered 5
to 1 against the Italians in Libya, they went on
the attack and made mince-meat of the Italians with
420,000 Italians killed or captured as compared
with 3,000 British Commonwealth casualties! But
in February, 1941 Rommel arrived in Libya with the
Africa Korps and the tide turned completely. Rommel
drove the Bri t ish out of Libya and inside Egypt to
El Alemein, less than 65 miles from Alexandria.
Here Rommel's steam began to give out because of
shortage of fuel and other supplies. Regrouping ,
Montgomery went on the attack and started the
campaign that drove Rommel all the way ba.ck to
Tripoli, a distance of 1400 mile s ! In the meantime,
an American-British operation under Eisenhower and
labelled "Torch", landed on the Northwest corner
of Africa. On May 7th, 1943, the British from the
West made contact with the Allies from the East in
Tunisia, and on May 13 the Axis forces surrendered
at Tunis. About 240,000 prisoners were taken, but
Rommel es cap ed.
--On July 10 Sicily was invad ed and by August

17 all Axis resistance on the island had ceased.
While the fighting was in progress, important
political developments had been taking place.
Mussolini was forced to resign on July 25th, and
was imprisoned the following day in a local barracks.
The King handed the government over to Marshall
Pietro Bado glio. Almost immediately, Badoglio
s tarted secret negotiations with the Allies for an
armistice. On September 3, a military alliance was
signed in Sicily but Eisenhower held up the announcement until Sept ember 8th. On September 3rd, the
British landed on the toe of Italy and shortly
thereaf ter the Americans landed at Salerno, approximately 100 mile s (but almost one year) from Rome .
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By the 16th, the British and American troops linked
up and thus began the battle for Italy. Parenthetically, one third of the German West ern Iorces
were in Italy and more were pouring down the
Brenner Pass. This number of troops ti ed down in
Italy has been credited with contributing to the
success of the Normandy invasion later.

With this forward, we now come to the
basic subject of this paper, the Austrian - otto
Skorzeny. Six foot four inches tall, with a body
to match, he had a scar from his left templ e to the
corner of his mouth re sult ing from a duel at the
university. In a deep bass voice, he spoke Englis _
fluently. As Foley writes, "During his early
twenties he applied for a Nazi party card because
he thought it would relieve Austria's chronic
economic disasters if she were joined to Germany.
He never made a speech or ran for office." As a
matter of fact, he thought politics was a waste
of time and a bore.
After fighting 18 months on the Russian
front as a lieutenant, he was invalid·e d back to
Berlin with a wound, an Iron Cross, and gall bladder
trouble that was to trouble him for year s . He was
aSSigned to a Berlin vehicle repair shop and officially classified as "fit for home duty only". Chanc e
thus saw him on the spot when Hitler, jolted by the
daring of British sea and dessert commandos , direc c~
his High Command to try the same game. And chanc e
also placed a university a cqua intance of Skorzeny' s
in the department charged with the selection of an
officer to train the new special troops.
Early in April, 1943, Skorzeny was summoneto General Headquarters of Waffen SS, the militar ize~
group in Hitler's Elite Guard. They wanted him t o
form a special unit of shock troops, the first Ger maL
commandos. He immediat ely started studying all
available material on the operations of the Briti sh
commandos and, as he put it, "was literal ly dumfoundeby their fabulous exploits under General Mountbatten .
By interrogation of British prisoners, he l~arned
a great deal about training methods and equlpment.
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He was made captain and ordered to develop his
group to battali on strength. Each man was first
trained as ~n i nfant r yman and engineer, next given
a knowledge of rifle gr enades, field pieces and
tanks. Finally , t ere was a course for parachuti s ts.
Then on July 23rd, he was unexpectedly
called to Hi tler 's headquarters. Never having seen
Hitler, he co~ldn 't imag ine what was up. A plane
was waiting fo r him at t he airport and flew him t o
East Prussia -."here he was driven to headquarters.
He was le ad into a spaciou s lobby where an SS
officer introduced him t o five other officers. The
SS capta in s aid, "Gentlemen, I am going to take you
into the Fuhrer's pre sence. You must tell him
btiefly about your milit ary careers." Skorzeny b egan
to tremble a s they wer e lead into a larger room
where t here was a mas sive table c overed with maps.
A door opened, and Hitler came in. The officers
clicked the irheeels and Hitler gave the Nazi salute.
The offi cers were introduced to h im in turn and h e
a sked each a question. Suddenly he said, "Which of
you knows Italy?" Skorzeny was the only one to
reply, explaining that he had taken two motorcycle
trips to Naples. "What do you think of Italy?",
Hitler asked him. Skorzeny replied firmly and
bitingly, "I am an Austrian, my Fuhrer,". At that
Hitler said, "The other gentlemen may leave. I want
you to stay, Captain Skorzeny."
When they were alone, Hitler began to talk
with the growing animation which the sound of his
own voice always aroused in him. "I have a very
i mportant task for you", he began. "Mussolini, my
f riend and our loyal comrade-in-arms, was betrayed
yesterday by his King and arrested. I cannot and
will not f ail Italy's greatest son in his hour of
n eed. Italy under the new government will desert
us. I will keep faith with myoId ally and dear
f riend. MUSSOLINI MUST BE RESCUED PROJ.VIPTLY!"
Skorzeny found the words and manner so c onvincing that he did not doubt that his mission would
be successful. "I fully understand my Fuhrer I
will do my best."
"
Hitler continued:

"If he is not rescued
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speedily, they will turn him over to the Allies.
The successful outcome of this rescue operation
will be of incalculable bearing on future military
operations in Italy. If you bend every effort and
face any risk, then you will succeed. But ~f.y? ~
fail, I shall disown you , accept no responslblll ~Y
say you wex'e ..f:.lL'uillpted by your own headstrong foo lishness." Skorzeny had not recovered from Hitler '~
hypnotic presence, he says, when he was called in~ 
another room to make plans with General Student,
the airborne chief. The General explained that
onl y .four 'men knew 01" this plan of Hitler's to
rescue Mussolini and that absolute secrecy must
be maintained. "Not even General Kesselring in
Rome yet knows about it." It was arranged that
Skorzeny would fly to Rome the next morning and
that 50 of Skorzeny's men who could speak Italian
would fly from Berlin to Rome, supplemented by the
First Parachute Division which would also be flown
to Rome.
The major problem was that no one knew
where Mussolini was bein¥ held. In Rome, the Secur~
Service, working with bo h Germans and Italians,
did their utmost to locate the Duce but without
success . Then a h otel maid let slip that her boy
friend, who was stationed on the island of Ponza,
had mentioned in a letter that they had "a very
important person on the island." But almost
immediately Skorzeny learned that Mussolini had be e_
transferred to the island of Maddalena on the Nort ~
west tip of Sardinia.
He immediately flew to Sardinia, commandeered a minesweeper and took a sail along t he
coast of Maddalena, t ak ing pictures, especially
a large villa. Since it was essential to know t he
fortifications and topo graphy of the island, he
decided to fly over the island and take pictures
from the air. Shortly after take-off, he heard the
pilot shout , "Look out! Two British pursuit planes
behind us!" The pilot went into a sharp dive.
Skorzeny instinctively grabbed the two handles of
the machine gun and a moment later they hit the
water. His head banged against the gun and he
fainted. Then a hand seized him and pulled him up.
The plane was sinking fast, but they managed to open

0=
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the emergency porthole in the pilot'~ cockpit and
out through the opening. With vigorous
k~cks he made the surface alongside the pilot.
Then
a strange thing happened . The pl ane , freed of their
weight, rose to the surface. The pilot unfastened
the pneumatic life raft, pulled the oxygen tank
cO:k, and the raft immediately swelled up and they
cllmbed aboard. After about an hour, an auxiliary
Italian cruiser picked them up. As Skorzeny wrot e
later, it was mighty lucky that the skipper didn't
know the reason for their being there. It took him
days to reach Rome by round-about way.
p~shed

Two days later, as they were putting the
final touches on plans to storm the island, word
came that Mussolini had been flown off the island
in a white hospital hydroplane the morning before.
The Italians had the wind up and were genuinely
afraid of a commando raid. As Skorzeny wrote, "But
what luck that we had made the discove ry in the
nick of time. A pretty lot of fools we'd have
looked if we had launched a vast land, sea and air
operaUbn against a fortress from which the prisoner
had already flown!"
Now they were right back where they had
started from, completely in t e dark as to Mussolini's
whereabouts. And all this time the Allies were
pushing up from the south of Italy. Rumors and
tips as to Mussolini 's whereabouts poured in, but
all proved fruitless. Then an Italian informant
came to Skor zeny and sa id he knew that Mussolini
was in a hotel atop the Gran Sasso peak, in the
Appenines, about 150 miles east northeast of Rome.
Skorzeny tri ed to obta in accurate maps of the region
but the hotel had been buil t just before the war
and didn't even show on travel literature. There
was nothing to do but t ake aerial photos. He went
up in a sc out ing pl ane, staying only 1200 feet off
the ground to ke ep from being seen on approach.
Soon they were over their objective, a massive
hotel, 6,500 feet above sea level. Squarely ?ehind
the hotel, he saw a little piece of ground whlch
looked to be perfect for a glider landing place.
He took photos with a small camera, expecti~g to
have the pictures enlarged for better scrut~ny. But
on landing, they found that the British had made
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an air raid and bombed out most of his headquarter s.
including the photo lab. They had to. b e conten~
with 4 x 4 prints which showed very Ilttle detall.

He learned that all guests had been remoYs~
from the Gran Sasso hotel a few days earlier, tha
the funicular railroad which ran up to the hotel
had been roadblocked, and guards seemed everywhere
about the hotel. "I realized", wrote Skorzeny,
"that a ground attack was impossible. Attack up
the steep slopes would entail enormous losses and
we would probably have no way of getting Muss?lin i
out alive. Our trump ace ~ be total surprlse.
There were only two possibilities: a raid by
parachutists or a landing of planes and gliders
near the hotel". He knew the second was the only
chance. To avoid too rapid descent of parachute s
in the rarified mountain air, they would have to
have special parachutes and, of course, they had
none on hand.
o

The only solution WC:L::) the landing of seve_=:.....
gliders in the field in back of the hotel. It was
also necessary to cover the rear guard and assure
a safe retreat. These two aims would be accompli s~
by a battalion of parachutists who, in the cours e
of the night before would float down into the val_ =and at zero hour seize the foot of the funicular
railway.
He went over his plans with General Stud e~
who was anything but optimistic. He cal led in t w
ae ronautical experts who said flatly tha t it coul ~
be done. Skorzeny argued that the attempt in
accordance with Hitler's orders, hadm be ~ade, ~~
that the-re was at least a chance of succcss, sl i m
as it was.
.
General ~tudent finally gave the "go ahea':
but wlth the warnlng that there were to be no cr as~
landings. Orders were rushed to France for 12
transport gliders. J-Day was to be September 1 2,
Zero hour 7:00 A.M. A transport glider can carry
o~ly 9 men, excluding the pilot, thus only l08
flghters were to participate in the operation.
Skorzeny ananged it so that he would be in the thir '
glider in order to be covered by the men in the
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first two gl ider s before he made his dash for the
hotel.
He went over the plans again wi th his aide,
Karl Ra dl. One point still worried Skorzeny and
that was some way to increase the element of surprise
which had to be their trump card. Suddenly Radl
had it! They would take a high ranking Italian
officer~th them!
His mere presence would probably
serve to create confusion in the minds of the 250
or more carabinieri guarding Mussolini. This woul d
help the strike before the Italians could collect
theIlll::ielvel::i or from killing Mussolini (which it was
learned later, they were under orders to do in the
event of an attack).
The gliders were delayed and didn't arrive
until ten. Shortly thereafter, the sirens blared
an air raid warning and as they all dove for shelter,
the first bombs hit the airport. But a half hour
later the "all clear" sounded and they found, to
their great surprise, that not one of the gliders
had been touched! There were, however, some large
holes in the runway in the take-off area. They r eorganized and took off at 1:00 P.M. Skorzeny squeezed
the Italian General, Soletti, into the front seat.
There was a heavy cloud. bank at 5,000 feet but they
flew into the clear at 12,000 feet. The two planes
that were supposed to be in the front had completely
disappeared, and one of them contained the pilot
who had flown to Gran Sasso with Skorzeny and knew
the way. Two more of the planes had crashed in the
bomb craters on take-off. There were now only 72
fighters in the eight remaining gliders and no
navigator . With his pen knife, Skorzeny slashed
a large hole in the canvas floor between his fee t
because he couldn't see out of the window . This way
he could see the ground for landmarks . Suddenly he
could see below him the Hotel del Gran Sasso.
Let Skorzeny tell the story: "I gave the
order to release the gl ider. Silently we glided down.
As we got in close I could see that what had been
taken for a gently sloping meadow was a steep abyss.
A landing there was impossible. Disregarding General
Student's orders, I shouted to the pilot, 'Crash
land as close to the front of thehotel as you can!'
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He tipped the plane up, and we went into a terrifi c
dive. The pilot released the parachute brake and
we crashed . By some miracle we were all safe . We
piled out of the plane and made a dash f or a hote l
entrance which was only about 20 yards away . The
Italian General was shouting orders in a loud,
blustering voice and making them as conf using as
possible . I looked up and there, on the second f_ :I saw the ball-shaped, shaven head of t he man we
were after. He had been attracted to the window
by the noise of the cra shing gliaers . I shouted
to him to 'get back' and then saw the door of the
hotel lobby was guarded by two carabini eri, each
armed with a machine gun, but transfixed by our
suddon appearance. I kicked over one gun and a
sol di er right behind me kicked over the other . I
had g iven instructions that there was to be no
firing until I myself fired, and so far not a sho t
had been heard. The lobby was filling with carabinieri, but the orders being shouted by the ItaliaL
General had them running around in circles. I
raced up the stairs, down a long corridor and thre open a door. I~ was the right onc. There stood
Mussolini flanked by two Italian officers, complet e-stunned by our appearance. I lined them up against
the wall and then had a soldier take t h em away .
I looked out the window~ and saw the balance of the
gliders crash landing and all did so s a fely but
one which flipped over killing all occupants . The
soldiero from the other gliders rushed out and took
up stations outside and inside the hot el in accordance with prearranged orders. I s t arted shouting
for the Italian commanding officer. He appeared
immediately and I demanded his surrender, e xplain i ~
that the hotel was surrounded and the f unicular i n
the hands of our parachutists. He ask ed for a
moment to consider and I gave him 60 s e conds. Be
left the room and almost immediately wa s backwith
a glass of wine in his hand which he h anded to me
saying 'To the victor!' I grabbed a b ed sheet and
hung it out the window as a sign of surrender. A
great shout went up from my men in the courtyard.
"Then I had my first chance to turn to
Mussolini, who stood in a corner. 'Duce', I said,
'the Fuhrer has sent me to set you fr e e.' Mussolini
threw his arms around me and said, 'I knew my friend
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Adolf Hitler would no t abandon me! '"
Now Skorzeny fac ed the pro blem of gett i ng
Mussolini to Rome . The plan was to use a small
"~" plane whi ch f l ies at a very r educed speed and
at low altitude. It was to land in a meadow at
the foot of the funi cular but in landing its gear
was damaged and coul d no t be repaired. The only
alternative was to use General Student' s "swan"
which was circling ove r he ad but to land it on t he
high plateau near the hotel. There was one fla t
strip of earth but it was s tr ewn with boulders.
With t he help of many of the carabini eri, and even
Mussolini, the rocks we re removed. Sko rzeny signal ed to Captain Gerl ac h who was piloting the "swan"
and he brought it i n beautifully . But when Skorzeny
explained that he wante d Gerlach to fl y him and
Mussolini to Rome, the pilot sai d it was absolutely
impossible to lift that much weight in the thin
mountain air and on such a short runway. Skorzeny
took him aSide and pointed out that thi s whole
venture~s at Hit ler's personal orders and that if
they didn't pull i t off they might just as well blow
their br a ins out. ?"nally, Gerlach agreed to make
the a ttempt.
Once again, le t's turn the story ov er to
Skorzeny: "For t h e :irst time I really had a go od
l ook at Muooolini. m_e man before me wore civilian
clothes that were obvi ously too large for him. He
looked very littl e _ ike the photographs I had seen
of him in which he '-as always clad in uniform. Hi s
features had not a ~e re d but his face revealed
marked traces of aging . At first sight he looke d
as if he had been unde rmined by a serious diseas e,
accentuated. by a beard of several days, and an
impr ession more signally by the stubble of short
hair tha t covere d his skull tha t had always been
cleanshaven. But his black and burning eyes remained
tho se of a dictator. "
the
had
rev
The
the

With diff iculty , Skorzeny climbed in beh ind
sec ond seat which the Duc e was to have. Gerlach
s oldiers hold th e rear of the wings so he could
up to full power before starting the take-o ff .
eng ines roared in a crescendo and Gerlach gave
signal for the soldiers to let go. The plane
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raced along the rough ground and suddenly was
almost at the edge of the precipice. Then the
"swan" gently lifted itself free of the earth but
almus L 11l111H:Hlla Lel.Y went into a sharp no s e dive
stntght for the bottom of the valley . Gerlach
struggled with the controls and when only 100 fee ~
or so from the floor of the valley floor, managed
to get the plane straightened out and start asIa climb upwards. He kept the plane only a couple
of hundred feet off the ground so that they
wouldn't be detected, and finally reached Rome.
Here three Henkels were waiting to fly them to
Vienna. They were taken to the Imperial Hotel
where their dishevelled appearance was gre e Led
with frowns by the de sk clerk . It wa s close on
midnight and Mussolini was worn out and went
straight to bed . Skorzeny had just ent ered his r o
when the phone rang. It was Himmler. Having conveyed his congratulations, he suggested that since
Skorzeny was in Vienna that he have his wife join
him for the presentation with Mussolini to Hitler.
While Skorzeny was calling his wife, a full colonel
was ushered in. He wore the regalia of the Knight '~
Cross . He clicked his heels, bowed, and taking off
the decoration hung it around Skorzeny' s neck.
"Orders of the Leader," he explained. It was the
first time in history that this high orde r had been
conferred on the very day it was won.
The phone rang again. The hot el operator
was beside himself; Adolf Hitler on th e line from
the Wolf's Lair. Hitler was in a transp ort of
delight. "Majo r Skorzeny, " he burst out, "you are
a man after my own heart.
You have gained the da
and crowned our mi s sion with success. Your Leader
thanks you." Marshall Goring took the phone from
Hitler. Keitel and others of the great were
clamoring to speak to him . Vienna radio had spre a
the news, the capital was in a ferment -- and all
~lrope was roused from sleep.
EPILOGUE
Time does not permit even an outline of
all the daring deeds of Major Skorzeny through the
rest of the war. Just to mention one, he was about
to kidnap Petain from Vichy on Hitler's orders when
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the Leader suddenly changed his strategy.
Skorzeny's last mission was to go to the
AlpinG Redoubt to see whether a last s tand could be
organized there. It was while he and Karl Radl
were examining the area that word came of Hitler's
suicide. Six days later Germany surr endered.
Skorzeny set in touch to find out where and how he
should surrender . He wrote three letters, none of
which was answered. The Allies thought it was a
ruse.
So Skorzeny and Radl decided to descend
to the plains and just give themselves up . Armed,
and smartly uniformed, they sought out the neare s t
sub-post and a G.l., not dreaming who they were,
drove them to Command Headquarters at Salzburg.
For house no one paid any particular attention to
them until suddenly someone realized that right
among them stood the man who was being hunted all
over We stern Europe. Immediately they were surrounded
by men with machine guns , disarmed, and put into
prison.
Twenty-six months and nine prisons later,
he and Radl were taken to Dachau to sit before a
tribunal of nine U.S. Colonels. They were defended
by Colonel Robert Durst who, after months of interrogation, had become comple tely convinced of their
innocence of any war crimes. After weeks of the
most intensive grilling at the trtal, the verdict
was rendered -- not gu ilty on all counts.
But Skorzeny was not yet free. New charges
were brought up, suchas that he had smuggled Hitl er
out of Germany and knew where he was hiding. Aft er
a year of charges and counter-charges, Skorzeny
became fed up and on July 27 , 1948, he simply
walked out of camp and made his way to where his
wife was staying near Mun ich. No fuss wasmade over
his s o-called "escape". The Germans, to whom he
had been turned over, seemed glad to be rid of him.
Skorzeny now lives in Madrid with his wife
of more than 40 years . She is an Austrian Countess,
and both very beautiful and ver y rich. She operates
a world-wide real estate business and is in the States
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this week consummating a deal. Skorzeny acts as
a broker for several fi rms, and as an eng ineer
travels the world on various projects. Although
he is 62, he looks more like 52 .
Two weeks ago my son and his wife had
dinner with the Skorzenys in Madrid, and my son
sugges ted that he come over here to make a series
of lectures in some of the country's principal
cities. Skorzeny thought it might be a good idea.
So if he comes to Cincinna ti, may be I can have as
my guest here at the Club the man who,during
World War II, was called "the most dangerous man
in Europe."
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